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WOODEN NICKELS
MR. TOM WILSON, DIRECTOR OF JOB COUNSELING AND
PLACEMENT FOR NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE CENTER, AND
MRS. HAZEL HAYS, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT OF THE
MODEL CITY PROGRAM, HAVE PREDICTED MORE SU~MER
RIOTING THROUGHOUT THE NATION BECAUSE OF THE LACK
OF NEGRO DIGNITY AND ECONOMIC SECURITY. WE ARE
AWARE OF MUCH DISCRIMINATING, BUT IT IS NEITHER
RIGHT NOR PROPER TO LAY ALL OF THE CHAOTIC ILLS OF
PORTLAND ON THE DOORSTEPS OF LAKE OSHEGO.

VOL. 7 NO. 220 I iVIain Office

1323 N. E. Fremont, Portland, Oregon .Ph. 284-1289

GOV. ROCKEF'ELLEP AND ~INOPITY JOBS
By Jackie Robinson
A Nepro author who has earned some prominence by
a hi~hly acclaimed novel about the Harlem
ghetto, said on television recently that Jackie
Robinson is Governor Rockefeller's "house Ne.r,::ro.n
I have never met the .r::entleman and that is a cross
I am willing to continue to bear.

writin~

SPEAKING OF NEGRO DIGNITY AND ECONOMIC SECURITY,
AS THE RESIDENTS OF LAKE OSWEGO WELL KNOW, THEIR
OWN MUTUAL FRIENDS, ~R. TOM WILSON AND THE REST OF
THE ESTABLISHNENT ARE TRYING TO INSULT OUR INTELLIGENCE. WHY DON'T THEY GO DOFN TO THE BUREAU OF
LABOR AT THE STATE OFFICE BUILDING AND TALK TO
THEIR FRIENDS DOWN THERE ABOUT ENFORCING THE LA\I!S
AGAINST DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT? (THIS MIGHT
HELP A LITTLE WITH OUR LIVING CONDITIONS AND THE
CREDIT SITUATION BESIDES.)

A second black writer, who edits a magazine in Harlem
from whose editorial board Ossie Davis and James
Baldwin recently withdrew, changing anti-semitism,
went even further than the author. He not only
called me f·.~r. Rockefeller's "house nigger" but misquoted me as havinf. admitted being same. I don't
know him ei tl 1er.

MR. WILSON HAS SAID THERE WILL BE OPEN REBELLION
1t!HERE DOES HE GET HIS INFOR~·1ATION? hTHO DOES
MR. WILSON SPEAK FOR?

I do know me. And knowing myself quite intimately,
I am secure in the kno·~1ledge that -- even j f I
aspired to he an Uncle Tom -- I would not be capable
of becoming one. I have to live with me and sleep
with me and I am having no problems in that area.

AS ONE OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE ALBINA SERVICE CENTER
MR. WILSON SHOULD BY NOW REALIZE THAT MANY BLACK
YOUTHS HANG ONTO HIS EVERY WORD. IT IS THEREFORE
INCUMBENT UPON HIM TO SPEAK AT ALL TIMES WITH
RESTRAINT OR AT LEAST SOME CANDOR.
LAKE OSv.rEGAN HOUSEHIVES HAVE ROUGHT OUT TVO GUN SHOPS
AND IF INNOCENT BLACK PEOPLE ARE KILLED IN LAKE
OSWEGO THIS SUMMER -- THEIP BLOOD WILL BE ON THE
HANDS OF MR. TOM WILSON AND HIS FELLOW BLACK AND
WHITE EXECUTIVES, FOR ALLEGATIONS WITIIOUT THE REAL
AND WELL-KNOWN TRUTH CAN ONLY LEAD TO A FURTHER
POLARIZATION OF THE RACES AND AN EVER-WIDENING SCHISM.

In a previous column, J had ~ore to say about the
dangerous name game which is being played by some of
the so-called "black militants." I am not the only
tar~:,et and I believe an examination of this name p:ame
and its authors mipht be helpful in really understandinp; some of the "divide and conquer" influences
at work in the black community.
Patricia Ann Bradford, 21, dau~hter of Mr. and
Mrs. John V. Bradford, 54f 'T E. Stanton Street,
recently was ~raduated from Continental Airlines'
hostess training school at Los AnFeles. She has been
assigned to Denver. A native of Portland, ~iss
Bradford is a 1964 graduate of North Catholic Hi~h
School and attended Portland State College. Before
joininf Continental she was a dance instructor and
choreographer for the Portland Recreation Department.

a.
PUARRY'S TOO INCONSISTENT TO WIN
San Francisco -- "Jerry Puarry is too inconsistent
and too inexperienced to heat r:1e," says Thad Soencer.
... Spencer adds that it takes more than one or two
years to turn a rank amateur into a world class
heavyweight contender.
"quarry needs a teething ring and they're feeding
him raw meat, 11 states Spencer.
"Quarry fought a fev1 peak rounds against Patterson,
but fought even more weak and sporadic rounds,"
states Spencer. ''I'm a faster and stronger fi ghter
than Floyd," says Thad, "and I'll be able to stand
off the few good rounds that Quarry is capable of
puttin~ together.
''In the meantime, I'll be blasting him Nith my O'-'m
artillery."
Thad Spencer says Sonny Liston will be his first
championship fight, after he beats Ellis.
for Joe Much's facts on the big fight.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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I. CAROL LA BRIE I'.

....

Miss Carol LaBrie started out as:- a high
fashion model in tJew York on the "Price is Rir:rht"
T.V. show, met the late Otis Redding when she went
to L.A. to dance at Whiskey A'Go Go. She danced
there for eight months. While there she danced at
Hulabaloo and cast parties.
After she left the Whiskey A'Go Go and moved
to Las Vegas where she had an act at the Tropicana
Hotel; danced with such rhythm and blues greats as
Joe ~ex and Otis Redding.
Presently on tour with John True Review at
Portland's Club Venus.
0

Thursday, Feb. l, 1968

·-

Spencer has broken camp in Southern California and
is now training in the Bay Area. Veteran fight
observers confide that Soencer is in the best shaoe
of his career.
Spencer and Quarry meet on Saturday, Feb. 3, in the
Oakland Coliseum in the second semi-final fight in
the WBA tourney to name a successor to Muhammad Ali.
Jimmy Ellis, Ali's former sparring partner, has
already earned the other final berth.
The championship fight will be held in the Houston
Astrodome in May or June.
Thad Spencer is sure that he'll take it all.

poSE CITY-PIEDMONT
·:...
~

....

PHARMACY
31.11 N£. UNitJIIAY£-NATLANb
tPHlJNG U/-3967

PRESCRIPTIONS

Now, however, I would like to make some brief
observations about New York's Governor and the
historic action he has taken to guarantee fair and
equal employment opportunity to the Negro and Puerto
Rican peoples.
Unlike so many other public officials, Governor
Rockefeller ACTED rather than talked. He issued
a blunt, no-nonsense, unequivocal order to the heads
of all departments in the State to make arrangements
NOW to employ more minority group members in all
possible categories. He set a Jan. 15 deadline for
the department heads to notify his Executive Offices
of the number and nature of jobs available.
The Governor is not foolin~, nor nlaying netty
politics. He has acted with bold and firm determination after Sitting down with civic-minded
community people who had complaints and did not
bite their tongues in voicing them. Thus, he
passed with flying colors, one of the acid tests of
real statesmanship -- the willingness to listen. By
his action, he demonstrated that he has the perception
and sensitivity to be responsive to legitimate
appeals and the courage to go all the way in commandin.r:: and demanding ungimmicked justice.
In my view, it is now up to the grass roots leaders
within the black community to spread the word -especially to the young -- that the doors are now
open in service to the State -- open as they have
rever been before. Let our Urban Leagues, our NAACPs,
our churches, our societies and clubs, our organizations, nationalist, social -- organizations of all
kinds -- join in a mighty recruitment drive. Th~s
time, let's make sure it cannot be said that the
opportunity was provided for us and we failed to
respond.
I shall continue, next writing, to speak of people
indulge in the name r-ame of caJ ling others Uncle
Toms. (ANP Feature.)

111ho

ARMY AID TO FAMILIES INCREASES
An increase of 28 percent in the numbers of families
helped was re~istered in 1967 over the previous year
by the Salvation Army Family Welfare Bureau, accordin~
to Mrs. Marian Basso, director.
In 1967, there were 2,532 families totalin~ 10,001
'persons aided by Army's Welfare Bur~au. In 1966, the
totals were 1,982 families and 8,318 individuals. The
Family Welfare Bureau offers material assistance to
those not eligible for aid from ot~er welfare organizations.
Mrs. Basso said that the increase was due to many
factors. The increase was all year long, with all
months showing a gain in requests for aid.

OLtVfe'~
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Oliver is in Seattle, Washington on vacation. Watch
for his exciting, revealing column on prostitution
February the 15th.

I Am Black America

Hilburn
I am as old as the nation. I was born in 1492,
reared thro~gh slavery and reborn in 1865. The blood
lines of the world run in my veins, not because I
wanted it, but because I have always . been able to
adjust, no matter the circumstances. I am many things,
many people, and many colors.
I am black, brown,
beige, and white.
I am 25 million souls on the
record, but closer to 35 million as a matter of fact.
I am Crispus Attucks, but I am also a black Pharoah
named Karnes. I am Clitus, black commander of
Alexander the Great's cavalry at the Battle of Arbela.
I am the three wise men: Gaspard, king of Ethiopia;
Melchior, king of Nubia; and Balthazar, king of Saba.
Yes, I am Pedro Alonso Nino, pilot of one of ColumbQs'
three ships. I was with Balboa when he discovered the
Pacific Ocean. I blazed the trails west and discovered two areas now known as t-1estern states. I am
William Tucker, first recorded American born black man.
I am the creator of The Three Musketeers.
I am not
always passive, but I believe in freedom. My blood,
as red as any, stains crimson battlefields of the
world in mute testimony to my willingness to give the
last full measure for my belief. I led a slave revolt
in New York City in 1712. I led another slave revolt
in 1800 in Virginia.
I am Denmark Vessey fighting for
freedom in Charleston, S.C., in 1821: I am Nat
Turner racing through the fields in 1831.

••
•

I am one among the 16 black Americans \<Tho won the
Congressional Medal of Honor before 1900. I am P.B.S.
Pinchback, governor of Louisiana, Blanch Kelso and
Hiram Revels, black U. S. Senators from the state of
Mississippi.
I am Norris Wright Cuney, candidate for
mayor of Galveston, Texas, in 1870. I am the famed
Buffalo Division of Fort Huachuca, Ariz., the 99th
Pursuit Squadron of Tuskegee, Ala.
I am Booker T.
Washington, ~ George Washington Carver and Brig.
General Benjamin 0. Davis.

I

PRINT"
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Among The Stars
'

'

1.

.

Mickey Stevenson, head of Venture Records in
California and the guy who speaks in superlatives,
twisted my arm and made me listen to a record
entitled "Down in the Ghetto," recorded by the r1aj or;
Four.
It was a pretty groovy tune and, according to Mickei,
"It's so fantastic that it sold 14,000 copies on th~.'
initial order! That's fantastic!"
di~!

And, that's Mickey, you

I am Lena Horne, Ella Fitzgerald, Jimmie Lunceford,
Count Basie, Harry Belafonte, Sammy Davis Jr., and
Sidney Poitier.

But, of interest to Chicago recording talent scouts,
is the fact that the Major Four are from Chicago -but nobody would listen to them!

I am a nation within a nation. You can look at me
and see Dorie M'iller at Pearl Harbor, Ralph Bt!nche
at the United Nations, Carl Stokes in Cleveland's
city hall, and Edward Brooke in the United States
Senate.

Still I am an American. I thrill to the Star
Spangled Banner·. I pledge allegiance to the flag.
I love the rocks and rills, the woods and purple
hills from Maine to California, from the Canadian

NOT

Among the Stars with Lee Ivory

I am Jack Johnson, Joe Louis, Sugar Ray Robinson,
Jesse Owens, Jackie Robinson, Hilt Chamberlain,
Elgin Baylor, Bill Russell, Kenny Washington, Marion
Motley, Big Daddy Lipscomb, Jim Brown.
I am the
cream of the athletic world.

I am the only American that other Americans expect
to be silent and wary, politic and sly.
I am
expected to be pleasant, endure petty insults with a
smile, shut my eyes to all wrongs against my people.
I am expected to replace manline~s, impulse, and
courage with patience, humility, and adroitness.
This is expected of me even though I die physically
each day in the ju~gles of Vietnam and mentally each
day in the isolation of race hatred in the United
States.

DARE

Calendar & Weather Chart, free.
Tell him you savr it
in John Roberts Portland Newsletter.
NUFF said.

I am proud to say I was the famed Black Division on
Sept. 29, 1864. We were on New Market Rd. leading
into Richmond, Va., where General Butler ordered us
to take a Confederate-held hill.

Wherever you look, I am there; yet, few ever really
see me, I am the mournful voice of the dispossessed.
I am the American hybrid.

OTHERS

That black commercial artist, who painted those
white Christmas carolers for his lavm, also has a dog
singing with his lilly-white group -- ye Gods, a white
do~.
6th and N. E. Ainsworth.
Please tell him he
can take them down now.
Remember last week's reporting about the shake-up
at the Neighborhood Service Center in a Board Meeting
Wednesday, A.M.
Rozell Gilmore, director of the
Center and a pastor of a Baptist Church with a 70
percent white membership, was an~ry over the statement made in Lake Oswego, and while Hilson, 5'5",
135 lb., was explaining his statement Gilmore, 6'2n,
210 lbs., told him to shut up-- board members had to
work fast to keep them from tearing each other apart.
Drinking Vodka used to turn Mrs. Dorsey on but
now all she has to do is listen to a Lou Ravrls Album.
Dick Bogle, new T.V. man on news for Channel 2, and
doing A-1 job.
Nobody knows why, but "The Ole Lady" of a post
office worker no longer wants to keep their illicit
romance under cover so now she blabs at the wrong
times in the right places.
That singer that's over 6ft. paid his back rent,
coll~cted his a~e and headed for Seattle.
End of
running account.
That wasn't Ccmnie's wife with him at the"Therne"
the other evening, and we really wish Earl told us
who the chick was.
Sunday will be the day when after two weeks
Edwina and Joe Banks bury their well-notched hatchet.
She'll return here from mommie's in San Francisco.
The latest sepia bombshell in town is the
Defender poster girl CAROL LaBRIE.
She's with John
True, Ann Young, at the Club Venus at Rose CityPiedmont Drug Store, Union at Failing, and this is
the only place in town where you can get one, a 1968
Cardui for \olomen, a ladies birthday almanac, plus
the old favorite with the ladies, the Cardui

Commentary

I am the dishwasher, bootblack, cotton picker, bus
driver, schoolteacher, scientist, forest ranger,
architectural draftsman, and the astronaut. Yet, I
am the invisible American.

NEWS

That's how it ~oes in the Windy City . . . we pass up
five Barbara Streisands to get to one Lee Ivory -- and
I can't sing a note!

border to the Gulf of Mexico. And though I know
there is a long way to go to reach the place the
Constitution spoke of, I will not rest, I will not
retreat; I will, God willing, enter as a full partner
in freedom and progress into goodness of the land of
my birth.
I am Black America.
commentary.

I am Lin Hilburn, with

Stepping up his campaign for the Democratic
nomination to the U. S. Senate, Phil McAlrnond
will spend the week of February 5 filling a
series of major speaking en~a gem ents in the
central Oregon area.
Tuesday, February 6, McAlmond will speak at a
noon meeting of the Prineville Lions Club, and
that evening will journey to Mitchell for a pot
luck supper sponsored by the Mitchell Democratic
Club.

Also, Mickey told me that the large orchestra backing
up the ~1aj or Four are only kids from the ghetto "to
give it authenticity," he reported.
And those kids
svTing . .
The group waited over eight months for
his office set up in California. They
to loan him some money to help him get
hardly could come up with the reported
supplied by MGM, though!

ruckey to get
even offered
started. They
$250,000

.,
I

They "kept the faith," however, and rUckey never for~ot
it. Stevenson is also working with Johnny Nash on h-:J:s \
next release and he has already produced an album on
the Righteous Brothers.
.~.

Sounds like Motown Record Corporation has moved
West -- again!
Speaking of moving, word comes to us that Eddie
Holland, of the song,.,rri ting team of Holland-Dozier- ,
Holland, has pulled up from Motown Record Corporatio~!
*******************AA U AU*A U U UUic***
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Briefing The News
Ann Morrison, Reporter.

1. The Pioneer Birthday Club met ~hursday, January 25,
in the home of Mrs. Bennett to celebrate all members
who had birthdays in January.
After the business
session a lovely repass was served by the hostess and
games were enjoyed to finish off the meeting.

HELD OVER FOR A 2ND ACTION-PACK~D WEEK!

aSPORTS STOPPER

Now [BOtiiU[Jill[ifmakes itall Jive again 1
From t\te fury and chaos Qf the Civil War ·.
tgJb~ glory days of the 7t4.Cav~"·
·. ·• ·
tole final earth-shaking charge
at Little Big Horn! .

By Pleasant

Viviane Burnett put a 225 ~ame in the record book,
as Burnett Realty 2-1 win over Sorenson Pealty ,
put them in a second nlace tie in the Five ~rand
League at AMMA~O Lanes.

2. ~rs. John Leftridge, Sr., arrived horne last week
after spendin~ a fortnight in Los Angeles, California
visitin~
her daughter
and family.
'-'
-

Lee Scurlock tripped the sticks to the tune of 625
on Games of 189-234-202 as f\ & A_ Amusement stoos
Gorky's Tavern 2-1 in Interstate Classic League.

3. Funeral services were held Tuesday, January 30, at
11:00 a.m., in the Vancouver Avenue First Baptist
Church for Rev. Edgar Harris who passed away Saturday,
January 27.

Billie Price was a consistant shooter ~ondav nivht in
the Ladies Classic at Interstate Lanes.
Billie rolled
games of 165-173-·172 for a 510 Serj es, as Filson
ipplication registered a 2-1 win over C.T. Parker
Construction.

Rev. Harris was a retired railroad worker; also a
member of Billy Webb Lodge No. 1050, I. B. P. 0.,
Elks, Urban League and N.A.A.C.P.

TONIGHT
at 8:30

Survivors are sons Ulicivus, ~elvin Harris, step-son
Talmage; daughters Mrs. Della Jackson, ~rs. Hunter
Wilson, Mrs. A. Skipper, all in Portland, and Mrs.
Annie Harris, Oakland, Calif.
18 grandchildren and 9
great grandchildren.
Internment was in Greenwood
Hills Cemetery.

4.

TOMoiiow

at
2:00&
B:Jo P.M.

~rs. Roberta Relcha and her sister, ~rs.

Katie
Haynes, returned home last Rriday from Little Rock,
Ark., where they attended the funeraJ of their sister.

5. Symnathy is bein~ extended to Mrs. Mary Taylor
and family in the passing of her sister Mrs. Gertrude
Hudson in Chicago, Ill., on January 17. Funeral
rites were held on January 29 from Grant Memorial
A.M.E. Church in Chicago.
6. The Fannie Cook Missionary Society met Thursday
noon in the home of ~rs. Estelle Gragg.
A lovely
luncheon was served preceding the Lesson Study period.

7.

~rs.

Gladys Darley was hostess Thursday evening
for the O.M.E. Club. Following the business session
a lovely repass was enjoyed by the members.

8. Congratulations are bein~ given to ~rs. Robert
Cochran on his appointment to a new position with
Pacific ~aritirne Association. His position will be
Allocation-Industrial Relations Traininr.
He will
assume the position Feb. 19.

~ession

Big Joe Flowers finally found the range at Jantzen
Beach Lanes, in the Pro Am Travel Leavue. ~r . Plowers
167-213~223 was ~ood for a 603 Series.
Nice going
Joe, but don't forget the script. Use the same next
week.
Maxine Dayton shoots a 509 in a losing cause, as One
Hour ~artinizing drops a 2-1 decision to Karen Beauty
Salon.
Dee Johnson rolls his second 600 plus series in three
weeks, as Marties Garden also lose 2-1.

I~

OUR GREATEST
FAMOUS
LABEL

HURRY!
MUST END
FEB.ll

INCOME TAX

SPECIAL GROUPS

Fe d. - ·State 3.50 up

TECHNICOLOR®

F=ax · ··

FASHION
CLEARANCE

·~

SAVE UP TO

USICBDH .
815 S.W. BROADWAY • 2211·11841

"'

-DOORS OPEN-12:30DREAMS-2:20-1>:00 &. 9:40PM

RUDY GROSS

- CATES OPEN- 6:45SHOW STARTS-7:1S

I

817 N. E. Broadway
Between 8th. 9th.

KGAR
1550 A GO GO

287•4108

mwARo s~~Atl

I

CHOOSE FROM COATS • SUITS
KNITS-PANT SUITS-ROBES ETC

KNITS ..... 39 88 to 14988

We Will Mail For You

ELI(E

SOMMER .CRIIUE
NO MONEY NEEnED
TO BUY NOW

The

BROADWEU

KGAR

&

ANY MAKE

OR MODEL
•
•
•
•
•

No down payment!
Rentals by day, week or month!
No major capital investment!
A11 bids answered promptly!
Special discounts on fleet
purchases!

LOW COST LEASE PLANS
ON ALL. MAKES ..OF CARS!
Call Bob Ward, Lease Mgr.

232-4163

BOB BROWN
LEASING COMPANY
•

1005 S. E. Grand Ave. • Portland

1550

CHET JONES
STUDIOS

1.,he Music Machine
WITH BOSS
& JOCKS

of

BATON AND DANCE
Call 281-4965
If no answer 211·7676
Mala Studio 4113 · N.E. Broadway
(39tf1 Exit N." Off Banfield)
Suburban Studio• Rockwood & Beaverton

Don Cosa
Mike Avery
. FURNISHED ROOT1S FOR
DAILY OR \oJEEKLY
282-1844

ARLOS BODY & FENDER REPAIR
CARLOS· BODY & FENDER RWPAIR
?,.109 .N. VANCOUVER
287-8529-

811

work guaranted

···············**·················**••••••*

4lm Freed
Bob Duke
& the bou

1550

.urvey
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FEATURES FOR

LETTERS-SCHOOL

THE CHILDREN

STORIES-POEMS

DRAW

COLOR
•••• •

Punctu ate the following sentenc es:

•••• •

MAZES • PUZZLES

That that is is that that il not il
not is not that it it il.

"It was and I aaid not

DOTS

no.,

THINGS to DO

ANSW ERS
'S! II lll 18l(IIOU 8J
•10U SJ ~IOU SJ IUql l&ql ~ SJ 'iJ 18ql 18'1J,

youR AGE
Your friends wnl think you are a mathematical wizard when you try this with them.
Ask them to write down numbers according to the directions you give them. An
example of the directions and · results Is
shown below.
Age
Double
Add I
Add 5
Multiply by I0
Subtract 100
St!ike-off last two digits

12

24
25
126
130
1300
1200
12

Oh, dear, what do I want f o r my
birthd ay beside s EDWARDS Todlin s?
NADEAU'S JUNIOR BOOT SHOP
LJoyd Ce n t er

Color the design.

--------------------------- z E

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CAN YOU HELP ...-~
FIND HIS WA Y

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IN EACH BOX THERE IS ONE OBJECT
WHICH DOESNi BELONG. WHICH IS IT?

THIS LITILE PUP
TO THE BONE?

c
D

1 2

34-

(J•h'O N 'X08

AN~WERS

9-£·o N 'X09

:>-Z'O N XOS

~~

CLARION DEFENDER

Editor Note:
Poems, Prose and Promisin g
Are just a few words to describe our Rayfer
~ainor, a graduate of Lincoln High School, class of
I 66,
Mr. Mainor, who seven years ago appeared on the
scene to the Oregon public as Lil' Ray in several
poems, "Snow is Over,'' our Reverend V!illiarn s," "The
First Day of February ," and a host of others publishe d
in this paper.
Now at nineteen years of age, and a Sophrnore
majoring in History- Teacher Educatio n, and minoring
in Journali sm at Langston Univers ity, in Langston ,
Oklahom a, we take pride in printing his latest work,
and now becoming farnour poem.
Rayfer you've come a long ways.

if you're not sincere, you'll burn baby burn
Get it into your head that you're going to do right
your week ends at the library and studying till
late at night
And when its time for my exam, if you don't want to
be cut do\·m
study my lectures , read and write
Keep these simple thoughts in sight
Never my assignm ents to be late
never cheat keep head straight
You're in this institut ion to learn
there's great rewards that you can earn
Put in your best, this donate
thus your outcome will be great
Ab!

TvliX
T\'!ELVE and
T\.JENTY ONE
TILL
THEN

Ah!
W~en

My Educativ e Years
RAYFER EARL'E

~AINOR

How TWIX, vixed, and wit-won derful
my early years of schools
To make it out of kinderga rden
one wonders who's the fool
Rut first went on proceedi ng
then alon~ to second and third
With fourth and fifth continui ng
oh drednes s, goodness word
How TWIX, vixed, and wit-won derful
were new young teachers then
They gave cookies, treats in place of paddle
indeed which was a sin
Cause I gave red wormy apples
to ~1rs. Camoga and Cunnine:h arn
They were not too bright, and I'd get first bite
there weren't even a mumble sound
How TWIX were childhoo d sweethe arts
with dimples and their curls
In spite of this I'd fight them
heavywe ight champion of the world
Wit-won derful were peanut butter and Jelly
that of some witches (sandwit ches) made
Vixed were many F's and D's
of Math and Science grades
How TWIX, vixed and wit-won derful
my TWIXing school years laid
Now on half a dozen
six is half of T1dELVE
I'd go through this terrible , tirnmely, era
if all as has go well
But a call for astutene ss in junior high
which cause my time not to fly
Thus half a day of studitry
History, English and Biology
And who, these terrible teachers be
old beatty-e yed nags, how could they see
In cheating raids they would catch me
and too, inflick harm upon the~
How could these teachers be so bold
do they know not the times of old
Of new young teachers full of treats
or the champ of the world with no defeats
Ah!

The bell has rung, school is out
guys and gals vives a shout
Then off to a heap o'wheels we qather
inside all at once and burnt for leather
To malt shops, record hops, nlaces galore
inside, outside, differen t stores
Givinf. the atmosphe re just the right boost
then to the real nitty gritty of cutting loost
and more shouts of joy to us and our youth
Like night and day, these things too past
I could see the time now moving fast
Commenc ement day went in a whirl
now I'm on my way to face ~he world
The TWELVE, terrible timely era
v.Jith "1,rorth" I vindicat ed it well
Before I step into this world of TWENTY ONE
I'd look upon the things I'd done
Ah yes! TWIX was the year of the wild school bell
then junior high and hip;h' school that all
started at TvJELVF.
These were times of hard work and laughter
what will happen now here after
Straight on to the common, let this stand remain
No, its more knowledg e I thought I'd gain
Embedded now is the joy of learninf
Educatio n more for the tide is turning

The grand old age of TWENTY ONE
my practice teaching is now begun
Another commenc ement, I do say
Tomorrow morning I'll start my day
I meet this task of corning to school again
I'll meet both buildin~ and faces with a grin
memories of times when I was in

As. the rock-fac e professo r of yesterda y did relate
Everythi ng turned out gre at
Receivin~ is good, but giving is a better thing
consider all the Joys it brings
Ah!

Now at sixty-fo ur
life is this for ever more
In baffling paint of professo r wisdom
before I retire to the ~isest Man's kingdom
To students , I too relate
Everythi ng can turn out grea t
Educatio n is for you, a place to learn
In this there's great rewards that you too may
earn

The stone face professo r like abstract art
baffles us students with an astonish ing start
You're here to study, its time to learn

The Big Happenings!

t

I

LOOK vl!IAT' S HAPPENING!
Ry Gorden Harrison
Friday night at the Colliseu m, Jefferso n won
their game against Clevelan d.
On Saturday , February 3, Jefferso n will be on the
televisi on dance program , "This Is It," at 7:00 on
Channel 8.
Don't miss Jefferso n's play "The Curious Savage,"
coming soon. ~a rch 1-2.
The Albina Art Center is sp~nsoring a Cook Book
Party for the people who contribu ted recipes to their
cook book that they were making, on January 31, from
7:00-11: 00.
A Coloring Book of Negro History: The research
and design is now being done for an informa tive and
fun-to-c olor book of black artists, scientis ts, and
other heroes. This will be the second book published ~y the Albina Art Center.
The Oregon Arts Commiss ion recently announce d
the approval of a $1,500 grant to strength en the
music departme nt of the Albina Art Center. The grant
makes possible the immedia te installa tion of six
sound-p roof music practice rooms.
The Albina Art Center is having a Hobby Show for
people with interest ing hobbies, but needs help in
discover ing them.
Don't forget the Albinas 3rd Annual Valentin es
Day Amateur Show and Contest, February 14th. ·
The entry fee is $3.00, and there
will be cash prizes. The show will be held at the
A.C.C.S. Auditori um, 58 N. E. ~orris. General
admissio n will be $1.50 . Deadline for perform ers'
entries will be February 12, 1968.
Cascade College will have their presenta tion
of the Home Cornin~ Court in the Jefferso n Auditori um
at 7:15 p.m. The Home Corning Game will be in
Jefferso n's gym with George Fox College at 8:00.

THE WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL OF OREGON
Cordiall y invites you to particip ate in a series of
lectures on the issues of GREAT DECISONS 1968.
Brazil
Thursday , Feb. 8
DR. FRED NUNN, Assoc. Prof. History, Portland State
College

r-1USICAL TALENT SOUGHT
Portland Boys and Girls Entering Sound of Youth
~·1usic Contest

Upheava l in Communi st China
Thursday , Feb. 15
PROFESSOR WILLERT RUYNSEURGER, Port. State Collese

~usically

Britain After ErnDire
Speaker to be announce d

Thursday , Feb. 22

THE ·. "OT_!iER lilAR" IN VIETNM·1
Thursday , Feb. 29
PROFESSOR LEONARD ADOLF, Oregon State Univers ity
THE T~O GF.RMANYS
Thursday , ~arch 7
DR. OTTO MANDL, Professo r, Hillame tte Univers ity
DOLLARS, TRADE AND_AID
Speaker to be announce d

Wednesd ay, March 13

AMERIC_AN ~9\IJ~_B__AN_!)__FOREIGN POWER
Thursday ,t1arch 21
DR. MASON DRUKMAN, Assoc. Professo r Politica l
Science, Reed College
At the EQUITABLE CENTER
S. W. 6th Avenue, Opposite the Oregonia n
Coffee and Convers ation . . . . 10:30 a.m.
Lecture followed by question period
. . 11:00 a.m.
ADMISSION FREE

Use my Liberal Credit PlanTerms fa fif YOUR Budget

*

NO CASH DOWN
On Approval of Credit

No Interest or Carrying Charges

JJEITAL 'liTES
Prompt Service

No Appointment Needecl

*

talented boys arid girls here in Portland
between the ages of 16 and 19 are being given an
opportun ity to win public recognit ion alon~ with a
recordin g contrac t with a major record company , cash
prizes and a 20-city performin~ tour around the
United States by enterin~ the Sound of Youth Portland
competi tion on March 22, Lincoln High School
Auditori um.
~rs.

Kay McFarla nd, Chairman of the South of Youth
Committe e of the Bureau of Parks and Public Recreati on,
announce s that entry blanks are availabl e until
Pebruary 29th to all young people in Portland in this
a~e group at the Park Bureau Office, 1107 S. W. 4th
Avenue.
No musical equipme nt is needed. There are three
talent categor ies: male vocalis t, female vocalist
and groups of five members or less. Music may be
vocal or a combina tion of vocal and instrum ental and
will be judged on creativi ty of materia l, showman ship
and quality of sound. All entry blanks must be
filled out and in the mail by midnigh t, March 3rd.
The national Sound of Youth, U. ~.A., of which the
Portland contest is a part, will culminat e after a
statewid e competi tion later this spring, in the
national grand final awards presenta tion in the
latter nart of June.
Sound of Youth, Inc., sponsors of the national youth
prop:ram , '\~>las formed to provide , in coopera tion '''i th
cities across the nation, an attainab le showcase for
public recofnit ion of the musical talents of our
young people.
It is the first national program to
coordina te the interest s of gove rnment, labor and
industry with those of the entertain ment world
through such a construc tive recreati onal activity
for· American youth.

ALL
DENTAL
INSUU.NCI

Prompt*

Dental Plates REPAIRS

Officio! forms AYOiloblo

ond Complmd for You.

mnmm:mrnmm
Phono 227·2"27

, ... """ SIMUI Bldg.-S.W . 3rcl & Morrison

In college now my future lies
the childh~od days are all gone by

t
t

DENTIST

Ho11r1 1.30 AM to 5!00 PM- SATURDAY 1:30 AM te 1 aOO PM.

015.ce• Al•o .In

SALEM & EUGENE

Promine nt leaders from these differen t segments of
American life who are members of the Sount of Youth,
U. S. A. Board of Advisors include Lynda Bird
Johnson Robb, Jefferso n Airplane , Duke Ellingto n,
The Associa tion, Al Hirt, Del Shields (of Nationa l
Associa tion of Televisi on and Radio Announc ers),
Henry Mancini , Father Norman O'Conno r (the Jazz
Priest), Neil H. Anderson (of the New York Foard of
Trade) and others.
Communi ty groups and city agencies througho ut the
country are joining Sound of Youth, U.S. A., to
run local and state competi tions, thus giving all
the "hometow n kids" a chance to "make good"
musical ly.

CLARION DEFENDER
Wilen you maH ONE
Cash Register Tapewith:
BOXTO~S
(Gl1o11t or Kin; Sl&e)

2 CHE•R

CARNATION

~2 .JOY LABELS
(131ant or King Sin)

Instant Breakfast .

MAXIMUM ReP'UND
•3.00 IN CASH
SU:OIIDt~

llA!OKPOitiXI,. ..... tlf Ill: lA" I

HURRI·OFIER GOOD FRGM
JAN. 21 TO MAR. 2, 1961

CHEER

69c

Gtn.

LIQUID

JOY

DETERGENT

22oz.

59c

KIENOW'S FRESH

GRADE AA LARGE

EGGS

. ...

SWISS MISS INSTANT ·
2 LB.
PKG.

COCOA MIX
GOLDEN CREST
FANCY HONEY 5

99c

LB.
TIN

MISSION

SNOWS

6-ENVELOPE

MACARONI
AND CHEESE

CLAM
CHOWDER

BOX

EACH

DINNERS
'~K~~-

15 OZ. TINS

6/98c

Flo UR

25

Parsley Adds Color

$17 9

TOP PERFORMANCE
ALL PURPOSE

49C
BROWN GRAYY
5
99
BREAD 22c
.

SCHILLINGS INSTANT

,

4

OVEN FRESH

LBS.

~A~z.

l-LB.6Y20Z.LOAVES

EA.

C

FOR

US CHOICE, SQUARE CUT

SHOULDER
LAMB ROASTLB.
LARGE SIZE

DINNER FRANKS

LB.

$
CHEDDAR
2LOAF
LB.
RANIER
CHEESE MILD•••••••••••••

Vegetable and
Cheesy Soup
Some gourmets insist that a J CHEESY VEGETABLE SOUP
good soup even rivals music in
2 cups pared cubed potatoes
its power to soothe and satisfy. Ph cups sliced celery
Many a smart homemaker is 1¥2 cups coarsely shredded
cabbage
well aware that a ready pro1 cup sliced carrots
gram of soups, hot or cold,
hearty or delicate, provides the
2 medium-sized onions,
perfect solution for the immesliced
1 can (13% ounces)
diate satisfaction of hun ge r
pangs.
beef broth
Today, appealing soup, rich
1 soup can water
1 quart milk
in vitamins and minerals, combining fresh vegetables and beef lf2 pound process sharp
broth, can be achieved without
American cheese. cubed
all t h o s e hours of cooking
2 tomatoes, cut in eighths
2 teaspoons salt
grandmother endured. What's
more, in addition to time - the % teaspoon pepper
vegetables · are also saved!
Cook potatoes, celery, cabModern cooking methods result bage, carrots, and onions in
in better tasting vegetables.
beef broth and water in large
Cheesey Vegetable Soup, for covered kettle until just tender
exampfe, brings together nu- (about 15 minutes). Add milk,
tritious potatoes, colorful, rich- cheese, tomatoes, salt and pepin-vitamin A carrots, flavorful per. Cook over medium heat,
cabbage, onions, and tomatoes., stirring frequently, until mix·
Cheese adds a new taste note ture boils and cheese is melted.
to lhe vegetable soup.
· Makes about 3 quarts.

RED POTATOES

MANY GOOD BUYS

10 LBS.
FLORIDA

oRA"GEs .....~!!;.!~r~!...

LB.

29

1o~

NO. 1 OREGON, MEDIUM SIZE

DRv oNioNs.......... s~

CORNO&SON
A(CEPT
s~~~~s

*********
ou AVE & ALDER

AD GOOD THURS. FRI. SAT . SUN . [t

s~E.

UNI n

..

·

Canned food specials are many right now. Stock up
on green beans, corn. tomatoes, pears, peaches, apple
sauce, cranberry sauce, sardines, tuna. Watch store
displays and the grocery ads in this· newspaper.
Rockfish is in abundance along our coast all through
February. Almost any cooking method is possible with
this fish. It has a fine flavor and texture that resembles
crabmeat. Now is time also to enjoy crab, oysters,
and filets of sole.
Best meat buys play no special favorites. Shopping
reveals beef, lamb, pork, both fresh and cured, at reasonable prices.
Vegetable bins feature broccoli, topped carrots, cauliflower, dry onions, celery, potatoes, sweet potatoes,
winter squash in interesting variety. Rhubarb has been
sighted!
Fruit displays indicate good supplies of apples, bananas, grapefruit, grapes, navel oranges, winter pears.
Plenty of nuts and dried fruits. Good marketing!

A Quick Oven Stew

LB.

WE

COFFEE ......~~~.~~.~~ ..... 2 ~~ s1 ~?
1

INSTANT FOLGER'S COFFEE . .~~~·. 99c

Cheese

29C
SYRUP
4
$1
00
DRINK ...•~~~~~!.~~.·!.•~~~~.~.. ~~,:;·
Jiffy MI Xes :~~.R~. ~.u.F~I·N· s-oz.1 oc
NALLEYLUMBERJACK
2 1-0Z.
Price lndudes Cents Off Label
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BOTTLE
DOLE PINEAPPLE PINK

BUTTERMILK BISCUIT

• HONEY DATE

••••

PKG.

Pound

A leading nutrition scientist, Dr. Frederick J. Stare,
professor of nutrition and chairman of the Department
of Nutrition at Harvard's School of Public Health, recently again cautioned against the fad of tinkering with
the fats of the diet. He declared that such tinkering is ·
still experimental, and he urged people to leave experi·
mental dieting up to their physician.
When it comes to ·so-called health foods, the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration and the American Medical Association have reported that Americans spend
about $2 billion annually for health foods which offer no
more protection to health than:do the foods readily available at any super market at regular prices. Food fads
not only can be expensive but can prove downright
harmful, say authorities on the subject.
All seem to agree, however, that people don't
need to be fat and the majority subscribe to the oldfashioned notion that "people store fat and become overweight simply because they eat more than they need."
The only sure way to "reduce" is to reduce the intake
of calories, day after day, month after month. Often
monotonous. yes, but rewarding.

LB.

APPLES ........~~~~:: ............~1

ADDITIONAL DOZEN 4Sc EACH

Advice Is Avoid
Pads:J on Fats

FRESH FRYERS
OREGON
GROWN,
Wt10LE

Colorful and nutritious, this soup gets a topping
of parsley.

DOZEN

WE
ACCEPT
v~~L;~(R:s

Make a quick oven stew from pantry shelf ingredients.
In a 1-quart casserole combine 1 can (1 pound)
potatoes, drained ; 1 can (1 pound) mixed vegetables,
drained; and 1 can (12 ounces) roast beef, sliced.
Mix juices drained from roast beef with 1 can (8
ounces) tomato sauce, 1 teaspoon garlic salt and 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce; pour over meat and vegetables, mixing gently. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees
F. for 30 minutes or until bubbly.

Nor best
OREGON GROWN
16 to 22

POUNDS

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Individual Cut Boneless

Boneless Rolled

TOP SIRLOIN

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK$139 ROAST
POUND
POUND

LETTUCE
ARIZONA
CRISP GREEN
BIG JUMBO
HEADS

98c

CLARION DEFENDER

Fruited Lamb Chops
A convenience food, frozen
French fries, goes along for this
dish of Jamb chops.
These chops are good too, for
they're browned and then cooked in cranberry sauce and orange juice with just a touch of
Worcestershire sauce. The tart
sweet taste o£ the orange juice
and cranberries permeates the
chops as they simmer. The resulting flavor is delicious, and
the whole berries from the cranberry sauce help to make your
offering picture pretty. Do try
Cran-Orange Lamb Chops and

see for yourself just how tasty
2 tablespoons Worcesterthis dish is. Served up with the
shire sauce
frozen fries and garnished with
2 teaspoons salt
twists of orange and bright lf4 teaspoon pepper
sprigs of parsley, the chops
Frozen French fried
make a most attractive dish to
potatoes
present to your guests and fam- Brown chops with garlic in oil.
ily.
Combine cranberry sauce, orCRAN-ORANGE LAMB CHOPS ange juice, sugar, WorcesterFROZEN FRIES
shire sauce, salt and pepper;
6 shoulder or arm lamb
spoon over browned chops. CoV'chops, %-inch thick
er and simmer 40.45. minutes.
1 clove garlic, minced
Remove chops and thtclren pan
1 tablespoon cooking oil
juices if desired Spoon sauce
1 can (1 pound) whole ·cran- over chops. Serve on a warm
berry sauce
platter with French ~ried pota% cup orange juice
toe, prepared as dtrected on
3 tablespoons sugar
Ipackage. Makes 6 servings.

This Meat

ROSE CITY
PIEDMONT PHARMACY

Style One

3837 N.E. UNION -

Weekdays 9 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. -

YOUR FRIENDLY CORNER GROCER

"We Acce~t Food Sta~~s"

PORTLAND, OREGON
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Baby Food Juice Drinks Santiam
Gerbers Strained

DEL MONTE Grape, Orange,
nch, Pink PI apple-Grapefruit

4~-oz. Jars. 10 for $1

$

BEECH-NUT$

4¥2-oz.
Jars

PIZZA MEAT LOAF
(8 servings)
Square baking pan, l-inch
Preheated 350 degrees oven
2 pounds ground beef

4239 N. E. UNION AVENUE

ULTRA WAVE - POSNERS - ULTRA SHEEN
Fountain • Greeting Cards • Gift Wrappings
American Express Money Orders

ALL FLAVORS
3-oz. Packages

Canned pizza sauce gives
this meat loaf its name.
The completed loaf is garnished with green pepper
rings a n d sliced mushrooms.

-

\1!!! 281-3967 For Prescriptions

Jello

Loaf Pizza

G

/

FOR

46-oz.
Cans
FOR

FOR

Margarine

GREEN BEANS
Cut and Sliced

$

COLD BROOK
All·Vegetable

$

No.303
Cans
FOR

1-lb.
PKG.
FOR

$

1 cup medium cracker
crumbs

lh cup chopped onion
2 eggs, slightly beaten
Ifz cup grated Parmesan
cheese

Ph teaspoons salt

1 teaspoon leaf oregano
1 cup milk
1 can (8 oz. ) pizza
sauce

Chili

1 cup ( 4 oz.) shredded
Mozzarella cheese
Green pepper and
sliced mushrooms
In a bowl lightly mix
ground b ee f, crumbs, onion, eggs, Parmesan cheese
salt, oregano and milk just ,
until blended. Turn i n t o
pan. Ba k e 45 minutes ;
spread pizza sauce over
loaf, then top with Mozzarella cbees~~eturn to oven

NALLEY'S- Regular
and Hot Style

I

tor s.10

Hunts Spaghetti Ivory Soap
TOMATO SAUCE
8-o:z:. Cans ·

$

15-or.

$

Cans
FOR

~ranta

:u:a
E:&l:o:. ln r:p
for garnish.

Porters Long Spaghetti &
Elbow Macaroni- 24-oz. Pkg.

FOR

MEDIUM SIZE BARS
"The All Purpose Soap"

$

Lge. Elbow
Macaroni
22-oz.
Pkg.

Oranges
TOWN HOUSE
DeUcious Mandarins

$

11-oz.
Cans
FOR

BARS
FOR

FOR

$

Corned Beef,

Noodles Team
In Casserole
This corned beef and noodle
casserole is a handsome combination of golden noodles, peas
and corned beef. Bits of pimiento add a bright touch of accenting color.
This hearty casserole n e e d s
only a tray of relishes and beverage to complete the m a i n
course. For dessert, the perfect
contrast would be a fruit flavored gelatine dessert served with
wafer cookies.
CORNED BEEF,
NOODLE CASSEROLE
1 package (8 ounces)
medium noodles
lf4 cup chopped onion
1 can (4 ounces) mushrooms,
drained
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup cottage cheese,
sieved
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 package (10 ounces)
frozen peas, cooked and
drained
2 tablespoons chopped
pimiento
2 teaspoons Worcestershire
sauce
1 can (12 ounces) corned
beef, chilled
lf, cup grated Parmesan
cheese
Cook noodles according to
package directions. D r a i n.
Saute onion and mushrooms in
butter until onion is yellowed.
Combine with sieved cottage
cheese, sour cream, peas, pimiento and Worcestershire sauce.
Toss with noodles . Cut chilled
corned beef into cubes; fold
into noodle mixture. Turn into
a shallow 21h-quart casserole.
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese.
Bake in a 350 degree oven 30
minutes or until mixture is
heated through.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Gourmet Gravy
For a tip-top, flavor-filled instant dairy sour cream gravy
that looks and tastes like hours
have gone into its preparation ·
simply stir dairy sour cream ,
a dash of cinnamon and plenty
of paprika into pan drippings
from roast lamb, beef or chicken. Cook, stirring constantly,
over low heat just until bubbly.
Superb ladled over noodles.

New Saleway
Cream Pies COF FEE

Snow Star

4tor$1
ICE CREAM
T-V
Dinners
c ~~~~~~OSNAVE 49C
BEL-AIR

Premium Quality
Aut'tl. flavofl

All-pu rpose
Grind.,.

14-oz. Pkg.

Full-bodied.

SAVE 17•

Rich in

Flavcrf
<4 De liciovt
Vo ri tties • • •

HALF
GAL.

fa'W'eritts

Reg. Size

10'

$1
2
lb.
Bag

LOIN
PORTION

l-Ib.
Can
3-lb.
Can

c

From small
Young Porkers

MJB COFFEE
2-lb.
Con

Select Loins

l ns lont

10-oi . Jar

lb.

Ham
Shank
ss~::
dlb.2
9'
29(
8-oz. Pkg.
9
ORANGES Pineapple Sirloin Tip :~~~~f lb. $1°
59'

MIXED NUTS

McCll~~!:5can

Cream Cheese
49' LUCERNE

c

Florida Extra
Fancy Large Size
Full of Sugar

lbs.

Sweet Juice ••••••••••

No.2 Can

Big Peanut SaIe5al~erdF~~5~hell3 S]
Head Lettuce ~~\~~ 2 tieads29c
Fresh Broccoli
Bunch29c
Roasted

CHUNK
Sea Isle

4 $1
FOR

FRISKIES CAT FOOD
l-Ib. Con f ish fl avor
15 1/,-or. Chicken,

15·or. Liver

7tor$1

lb. 59'
lb.69'

feway Frankst:~_M;;. 49c

79'

Prices effective Feb. 1·2·3 at Sofeways in Portland, Beaverton, Cedar Hills, Fo rest
Grove, Gresham, Hillsboro, Lake Oswego, Milwaukie, St. Johns, Tigard, Oregon
City, St. He lens, Newbe rg.

SAF.EW·AY -,

BONELESS
Cross-Rib
Beef Roast

lb.

for

... .... ~ -· ··•···-·;...,..,.......................

Style
Round Bone
Fully Aged

59'

•

for

1Plko :r..
11

Country

lb.

t

Grapefruit ~~b~h:~ci 8 SJ
ROSE
Spinach a~~~~hes 2 29c BUSHES
BEANS'n
Aniou Pears ~~c;ardea.lOc
WIENERS
•lgS
39c
F
TIME
EACH
Town House
Colim yr no'•

Safeway
Cooked

Jbs.

Ten;ae;;nd

Oregon
Grown
Grade 11h

Sliced Bacon Pennywise
l-Ib. Pkg.
Sliced Ham
Halibut Steaks Center
Sl ices
lb.69' Spareribs
House 20 oz.
79c Beef Roast
Garne HenS Manor
Ca ses of 12 $8.98 Each

PORK and B E A N 5
Van
Camp
No.2
can

$

FOR

THIS WEEK
GET YOUR

mMrmtil +J.

~~

---·--

.

DESSERT DISH

Eoch Wl!!k 1 piece of Smnade

...
delightful "•'" dinn•r·
wore ••• will be featured

for
just 29c. For mn $3 in gro·
purchases, yo u Jte IM•
tit led to one pitte •I !hi$ low
price.
limit • • •
wltk 1 $6 ,urc~uo you tift
td twe ,tecu , , • ad It ,t~ ,
ctt)l

n..... ..
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